where P. ^ is the market index level for country i in week t. These rates of i,t return were used in the empirical work^" described below.
III. Methodology

Structure and How It Is Identified
The major methodological task of the research reported in this paper was that of "discovering" the structural relationships among rates of return among the 12 countries. To measure, portray, and compare the countries' rate of return structures over time, a procedure called cluster analysis was used. The objective of the discussion that follows is to give the reader some insight into cluster analysis and how it was used in this study.
In most research studies in which the investigator is drawing inference from a set of data, the assumptions are made that (a) there is some known structure or grouping to the data being examined, and (b) certain parameters of this structure are known or can be estimated. Typically, assumption (a) is made prior to the investigation, and the problem then becomes one of estimating the parameters of interest through statistical procedures. Sometimes the researcher does not know the structure of his data prior to an investigation. Such a case is the price-relative structure of the countries being examined here. For example, can the 12 countries be best described as forming one large homogeneous group in terms of rates of return? Are all of the countries dissimilar, or do distinct groups exist such that the countries within a given group are all similar while the differences between groups are considerable? Thus, the problem is one of discovering the similarity relationships among the individual entities within a data set.
Numerical taxonomy, commonly called cluster analysis, refers to a set of procedures whose objective is to examine the similarity relationships among entities within a set of data. Much of the original work in numerical taxonomy took place in the biological sciences where a concern was the development of methods to be used in ordering organisms into groups, e.g., families and genera ^"The analysis was replicated using return relatives adjusted for exchange rates in the following manner: P. X.
X. i,t-l i,t-l where X.
is the exchange rate in dollars per unit of native currency of 1, t country i in week t. The resulting correlation matrices were nearly identical to those calculated without the exchange rate adjustment. Clustering procedures other than the equally weighted pair-group method are available for aggregating entities into homogeneous spherical-type groups.
Several investigators have compared the results of these clustering algorithms
and have generally found the groupings portrayed to be quite similar [10, 16] with no one method appearing to be best. However, differences do exist among the appropriate procedures in terms of computational problems. The pair-group method has considerable advantages in ease of computation over the other methods. It is for this reason that the equally weighted pair-group method was selected to be used in "discovering" the rate of return structure among international equity markets.
Representation and Comparison Structures
The structural relationships among entities that have been identified The one-year portion of the study offers the opportunity to observe many repetitive market results, which permits some simple frequency analysis. 1972 would be .34, .27, .38, .37, .45, .37, .44, .56, 45, .36, 
respectively.
Taken together, these results suggest a slight upward tendency in clustering levels over time.
In earlier years of the study Australia also appears to be "laggard," but in later years it tends to cluster with the United Kingdom. See footnote 6. Last, we have previously discussed stability in relation to Table 1 This study is only descriptive. We have only attempted to identify international equity market structure and structural change. A-loaical subsequent research area is to explain observed structural properties and the causes of structural chancre. We hope that our research will help provide some basis for this further analysis.
